Joomla!™ 2.5.x Training Manual
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Joomla is an online content management system that keeps track of
all content on your website including text, images, links, and documents.
This manual includes several tutorials to teach you some basic content management skills on Joomla, including updating text, uploading
images, building menus, and creating links. Please note that Joomla is an extensive system and this document only covers basic operation. To
learn more about Joomla’s advanced functionality, please visit the documentation section of www.joomla.org

1.0 Overview
For content management, Joomla divides into two basic components: the Article Manager and the Menu Manager. The Article
Manager is the place you will make changes to each individual page on your site. Here you can change the text on your pages,
upload images, or add links. It is important to remember that all content changes will take place in the Article Manager.
The Menu Manager is where you make changes to the navigation menus of the website. All your menus can be edited here. It is
important to remember that all navigation changes will take place in the Menu Manager.
2.0 Logging in to Joomla
In order to make changes to your website using the Joomla Content Management System, you must access the administrative
portion of the website. The administrative section is where all site maintenance and development takes place. In order to access
this portion of your site, you need to type a special web address into the address bar of your browser:
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1. Type the address www.yoursitesname.com/administrator into your web browser (“yoursitesname” should be replaced by the
name of the website you are editing).
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2. Since the administrative portion of the website is where important and irreversible changes take place, you need a user name
and password to access it. Enter your user name and password when prompted to do so. Note, only users with Administrative
Access can access this section.
Once you successfully login to the administrative section of your website, you will see the Administrator Control Panel. From this
page, you will access the Article Manager and Menu Manager to make your content changes.
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Notice that you can access the Article Manager and the Menu Manager from the large icons on this screen. You can also always
find the Article and Menu Managers in the top bar under the headings Menus and Content.
Article Manager
1. Overview
The Article Manager is the place to make changes to the content on each individual web page. Each content page is called an
Article, and you will have a separate Article for each page on your site. From here, you can add text, links, images, and whatever
else you might want to the content portion of your web site.

On the top bar menu, drag your mouse over Content. When the drop down menu appears, click on the Article Manager.
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The Article Manager has two areas to be concerned with, the Article Manager Menu and the List of Articles. In the Article Manager
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Menu, there are several buttons that are essential to understand, and some that are not.
1. New: Creates a brand new article item.
2. Edit: Opens a selected article for content editing (note: Articles can also be edited by clicking directly on their name in the Article
List).
3. Publish/Unpublish: Makes the selected article visible (published) or not visible (unpublished) on the front end web site.
Featured: Sets an article as a homepage. Not necessary to understand for basic use.
4. Unarchive/Archive: Not necessary to understand for basic use.
5. Check In: Unlocks articles that have a padlock icon next to them which occurs if someone else is editing them or where the
article screen hasn’t been closed properly.
6. Trash: Deletes a selected article. To delete an article, first select it by checking the box next to the article title in the List of
Articles, then click delete on the Article Manager Menu.
7. Options: Not necessary to understand for basic use.
8. Help: Click for on line help regarding the Article Manager.
Can’t find your article? If the menu is confusing, look at the box Selection and choose Category. This will bring up different levels of
headings.
Creating a New Article
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1. On the Article Manager Menu, click the New button.
2. Before you do anything else, you must give your article a title, an alias, and a section.
a. In the title box, give your article a good name such as “Home Page”.
b. Your article also needs an alias. We recommend using the same name as your title.
c. Set the article’s section to “Uncategorized”.
d. Make sure the article is set to Published and the category is set to Uncategorized.
e. If the article is going to appear on the main front page of the site, set Front Page to Yes. Otherwise, leave it at No.
f. Click the Save button located on the top menu.

g. Open the webpage in a browser and click refresh to see the changes reflected on the live site. When you want to go back
to where you were, click Close (this looks similar to the Cancel button)
Editing an Existing Article
In this tutorial the basic functions of the Content Management System (CMS) Editor will be outlined. The CMS Editor is the tool you
will use to edit the content of your articles including text, images, and links.
1. In the Article Manager, click on the title of an article that you would like to edit. On the next screen, you should see a large text
area box with this tool bar at the top:
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This tool bar contains a number of ways you can manipulate the content of your article. Some of them should look familiar to you,
such as the bold, italic, underline and justification buttons at the top left of the tool bar.
DO NOT COPY straight from Word. Word and html are like oil and water. Paste your word copy into Notepad or Wordpad
(Programs, Accessories, Notepad/Wordpad) otherwise you will end up with hieroglyphics everywhere.
Other tools will require an explanation:

Format Drop Down Menu - This drop-down menu is for making headings on your article. To make text appear as a main
heading, set this box to Heading 1. To make the text appear as a secondary heading, set this box to Heading 2.
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Font Family Drop Down Menu – This menu is used to choose the font family. We have already styled your site so you don’t need
to play with this menu.
Change Font Color – This button allows you to specify a font color for your text.
Insert/Edit Image Button - This button will allow you to insert & edit images. (See 1.5 Images)
Add / Remove Hyperlink – These buttons are used to add, edit, and remove hyperlinks. Please see the Hyperlinks in an
Article section for more information on the use of these buttons.
Bullets / Numbering Button – These buttons allow you to put bulleted points or numbered lists on your article.
Undo / Redo – If you make a mistake that you do not like, click the Undo button to return to the previous state, canceling
the changes that were made. Click in the field located below the tool bar and type something. Whatever you type in here will appear
on your web page.
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Use tables to optimize your page layout
For an inner page with photos and text, you can insert a table so the page looks nice and tidy. To put your text and photos under 3
columns, you would use a table like the following one:

Insert a new table – This button allows to create a new table on your article.
Once using it, you will be able to set up your table properties: set up the number of rows and columns. For a table like the one
above: 5 Cols and 3 Rows.
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You will get a small table, you need to fill it with your content prior to setting the cells properties.
Make sure to leave one empty column or row free between two full cells so their content is not too close.

Table cell properties – This button allows you to set up one cell properties.
Click on one cell and set up the alignment (center, left or right) and the vertical alignment (top, center or bottom).
Set up the width to make the content cells identical and the empty cells identical. Use percentage: for the example table, put 30%
for the 3 cells in a row that are filled with content and 5% for the 2 empty cells which make the gaps between content.
Adjust the % according to the number of columns you want in your table and how you want your table to look.

If you want the cell properties to apply to all the cells in a row or in the table, choose “Update all cells in row” or “Update all cells in
table” on “Update button”.
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It is also possible to set up some borders and a background color for your table.
Do a right click on a cell and choose “Table properties”. Go to the “Advanced” tab and click on the Browse icon on for either Border
color or Background color. Choose the color you like in the “Picker” pop up.

Once your table is finished, do not forget to click on the “Save” button at the top of the article to save the changes you have made
on your article.
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Hyperlinks in an Article
Creating a Hyperlink - In Joomla, inserting hyperlinks into your web content is easy. Follow these steps:
Before you start, open your web site in a different tab and find the page you want to link to.
Copy the URL address from the browser.
1. Highlight the text that you wish to make into a link by clicking and dragging:
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2. Click on the Add/Edit Hyperlink button on the CMS Tool bar.
3. In the URL field, type the full web address of the page you want to link to:
Example: http://www.yourhyperlink.com/sectiona (Note: “HTTP://” is REQUIRED for the link to work properly) or find the website
article by browsing through Contacts, Content, Menu or Weblinks. If you want to link to a file, click on the button to the right of the
URL field and find the file on the server.
4. In the Target drop down, choose behaviour of the link. We recommend links to other websites always open up in a new window.
If it is within your own site, it can replace the current window. Or you can set it to be a pop up box.
5. In the Title box, type the title of the web site you are linking to.
6. Press Insert.
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Uploading and Displaying Images
Illustrating your articles with images is a good way to make them more attractive and informative at the same time. In order to place
images on the web in your article, there are two steps that must be completed. First, the image must be uploaded to the web. This
is followed by actually placing the image in your article. Both of these functions are completed with the CMS Editor in the Article
Manager.
Note about image file sizes:
It is important that you check the file size of the image and make sure it is not too large before uploading. Often times the images
taken directly from digital cameras are too large for web display, so be sure to adjust the file size to no more than 100 KB (this is a
large pic) using photo editing software. PC’s don’t really come with a good photo editor.
We recommend Irfanview, a free download that allows you to resize images easily. It is not easy to work out in Internet Explorer
what size to set your image to. An easy way is to download the browser Firefox. Open up the site in Firefox, right click on the
image, select properties and it will tell you the size.
Note about image pixel sizes:
Your image will always display best by resizing it to the size you want BEFORE uploading it. Taking a large image and resizing it
once it is in the browser will often cause it to look grainy or distorted. Always use an image editor before uploading to make sure
your image is the right size and quality (this is not outlined in the manual).
Uploading Images
1. Ensure that you have your image saved somewhere locally.
2. Log into the Joomla Administrator area and click on Article Manager. Scroll through [or apply a filter to] the list of pages
(articles) and select the one that you will be adding an image to.
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Joomla main dashboard. Select ‘Article Manager’
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Find the relevant article that you would like to add the image to.
3. Click within the body of the article editor and position the cursor where you would like to insert the image. Click on the Image
button that is underneath the editing screen (shown at the very bottom of the below screenshot) to upload the image to the
server.
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4. A window will open where you are able to select the image from your local computer. Click browse and locate the image.
Make sure the upload path is correct in the preview panel and, if it is not, select the folder that the image is to be uploaded
into. Click ‘Start Upload’.
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A successful upload will yield the following message:
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5. Ensuring that the cursor is still positioned where you would like to place the image, click on the ‘Insert Image’ button in the
editor’s toolbar. This button resembles a landscape picture. A window will come up which shows the file structure on the
server (shown on next page).
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6. Locate where you have uploaded the file and select it by clicking on the filename that will appear in the middle column.
Some properties will populate themselves based on the file information in the upper frame of the window.
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Note that the Alternative Text field is where any image alt tags are entered (for keywording/ search engine optimisation).
Dimensions gives you control over how large the image will appear. You can use these fields to make small pixel
adjustments to size – say changing a picture from 200 pixels to 100 pixels in width. You would not use this field to change an
image from 1800 pixels wide to 200 pixels because this will not crop an image to make it smaller in filesize (affecting the
space that it takes up on the server and also page loading time) but rather visually reduces the appearance. Having the
Proportional box ticked means that if you change the width, then the height will adjust to keep the same height/width ratio.
The Alignment option will allow you to position the image. This is especially important when working with tables so that you
can place the image at the justification which best suits the table cell layout. Margin allows you to control how much spacing
appears at top, right, bottom and left. Uncheck Equal Values to have varying spaces. Often, you will left-align a picture and
then allow a 10px Margin at Right so that the text does not run right up against the edge of the image. Borders are seldom
used but give you the option to frame an image.
7. Click insert and the image will appear on the page. From the very top right of the Joomla screen, click Save and the
adjustments will be reflected on the live site.
Search Engine Optimisation
1. Overview
Under Article Manager, there are several things you can do to give the search engines clues about the key words you want your
site to be found on. This is very important for attracting traffic to your site and appearing on page one for searches.
Select the Article page you wish to modify.
On the right hand side of the Article Manager when you have selected an article, you will see a heading Metadata Options. Click
on this arrow. The Meta description is the paragraph that is normally shown when someone does a search for something. It needs
your keywords. Keywords can be a list, with commas of the phrases you want that page to be found on. You should also insert your
keywords in Alt Tags. This was mentioned in the section on uploading images. It is not so much for visitors to see, but for robots to
help repetition of that keyword throughout the page so the robots know what to index that page on.
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Adding Meta Title (Page Title) Content
1. To add meta title information, firstly find the page you want to change in the menu.
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Hover over the link Menu in the top left hand corner of the administration area and click on the relevant menu (the menu that the
page you want to edit is in).
2. Click on the menu item that you wish to edit. Then expand the box on the right hand side of the page that Page Display Options.
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3. Add the optimised page title into the Browser Page Title Field and make sure that Show Page Heading has No selected.
Do not modify the other settings unless you know what you’re doing. Simply click save.
Menu Manager
Overview
The Menu Manager is where the navigation for the website is built. The navigation is the system of menus on the top and left hand
side of the page that will let the user navigate through all the different Articles. The Menu Manager is grouped by individual menus
e.g. top menu, left hand menu, and in each one of these groups there is a list of Menu Items, or the individual links that will appear
on the navigation.
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Hover over the link Menu in the top left hand corner of the administration area and click on the relevant menu (the menu that the
page you want to edit is in).
2. Click on the menu item that you wish to edit. Then expand the box on the right hand side of the page that says MENU item meta
data.
3. Add the meta information that you want to add and click save.
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1a. Drag your mouse pointer over the Menus label on the top bar navigation as pictured. In the drop down menu, you can see each
separate menu grouping on the site. Clicking on one will produce a list of each individual menu item located on the menu. Click on
Main Menu.
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2. Creating a Menu Item
Before you can create a menu item, you have to have already created the Article it will link to, in Article Manager.
In order to make menus for your website, you have to decide what pages (Articles) the menus should link to. Each one of the links
is called a Menu Item. For this tutorial, make sure you are in the Main Menu group of the Menu Manager.
2a. Click the New button at the top right of the Menu Manager.
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2b. Next, you must select what your Menu Item will be linking to. Click the Select button to the right of Menu Item Type and then
choose Single Article. This will always be the proper choice to select as long as you are linking to one of your Articles.
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From the right hand side of the screen, you can select the Article to which the menu will point to. Click the Select/Change button
and browse through the articles (or apply a search filter in the search field at the top) until you find the appropriate one for the
menu.
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2c. Give your Menu Item a name in the Menu Title field and an alias in the Alias field (the alias is the suffix e.g. if you want your
page to be called www.yoursite.co.nz/careers, the alias will be /careers. Once this is completed, click Save. If you take a look on
your public website, you should see the new menu item on the Main Menu of the site, linking to your content item.
3. Editing an Existing Menu Item
It is possible to edit all the attributes of existing Menu Items as well. This is done by simply clicking on the name of the Menu Item in
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the Menu Manager. The same interface appears as explained when creating a new Menu Item
There are several options for editing and customizing Menu Items:
3a. Menu Location – This drop down menu specifies which Menu the Menu Item will be displayed in.
3b. Parent Item – The Parent Item box will specify any sub-menus that exist. It is possible to create a Menu Item as a sub-heading
under another Menu Item. This can create a nice, multi-tiered navigation structure.
3c. Published – This specifies whether or not the Menu Item will be visible on the front-end page. The other options in this window
are not necessary to be familiar with for basic use.
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V. FTP with FileZilla

1. Overview
A tool that is needed for linking your site to content such as PDF and Office documents is called File Transfer Protocol (FTP)
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software. FTP software is very useful for both uploading documents and files to your web server and downloading files from it to
your desktop. The FTP program that is recommended is called FileZilla and can be found free for download at https://filezillaproject.org/download.php?type=client Here is what the FileZilla interface looks like:
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As you can see, the screen is divided into several boxes. The boxes on the left are used to navigate through the files on your
desktop. The boxes on the right are used to navigate your site. It is important to understand this distinction, and the rest is quite
easy.

2. Using FileZilla to transfer files
Before you can begin transferring files back and forth to your website with FileZilla, you must first connect to the site’s server.
1. At the top-left corner of the FileZilla box, click on the “Site Manager” icon.
2. Click New Site from the left hand panel and give your site a name - e.g. mydomain.co.nz. In the 'Host' field, type in the IP
address of your hosting server. This will have been issued to you by Alexanders. Select 'Normal' from Logon Type and then enter in
your FTP username and password in the relevant fields. This is all you need enter. Click OK to save the information. Click on Site
Manager once more and select your site's profile from the left hand panel. Click Connect.
3. Remember that the left boxes are your computer and the right boxes are the web server. On the right, click on the folder that
says “public_html”. Next click on the folder that says “images”. This is the directory that you will save all media in.
4. To upload a file, you must locate it on your computer (the left box) by navigating through the folders to the one you saved the file
in.
5. Double click on the file you want to upload, and it will appear in the right box, right in the “images” folder you have selected.

3. Note about File Paths
To link your website to a certain file that you have uploaded, you must know the location, or path of the file. Then, you can create a
link to the file in your content item just as if you were linking to another page or site. For example, let us say that you want to hyper
link to a file called “abc.pdf”, and the file is uploaded into the “images” folder on the server.
1. Go to the Article Manager and edit the article that you want to link to the PDF.
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2. Create a link just as if you were linking to another web page.
3. Instead of linking to another page, we will link directly to this PDF file:
4. In the URL box, type http://www.yoursite.com/images/abc.pdf, where “yoursite” equals yourweb sites’ address, and “abc.pdf”
equals the name of the file you are linking to.
Note: Remember to always include a proper suffix (.pdf, .xls, .mp3, etc.) at the end of your file name when linking to your file.
Additional Note: Also, remember to begin your file path with “http://” as in http://www.yoursite.com/images/abc.pdf
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